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f)efcndants.

'I'he follurving papcrs having becn read on this motion:

Noticc of Motion, Affirmation in Support, Affidavits in Support,
Dcf'endants' Ilule l9-a Statement and Exhibits.... .............x
Affirmation in Opposition and Exhibits.... ........,...,........,..x
Pollet Affidavit and Exhibit..... .................x
Itcply Affirmation in Support, Levi Affidavit in Support and Exhibit....x
Sur-Reply Affirmation..... ..,....................,.x
l'laintiff s Counter-Statement Pursuant to Ilule 19-a....,,..,..,.,...,.......,..,...x

'l'his malter is befbre the Court for decision on the rnotion filed by Defendants Central

Park Plaza Assooiates LLC, Conoorde Management Services, Inc., Donald Monti, Mario

liracassa, Frcderick Kaplan, Williarn Caccese, Ronald C. Richman, Jeffrey Goodman, Chanchal

Saha and Anna Assante as Executrix of the Estate of Ralph F. Parisi ("Defendants") on



March 28, 2018 and submitted on April 13, 2018, Iror the reasons set fbrth below, the Court

denies the molion.

BACKGROLTND

A. Relief Sought

Defendants move for an Order, pursuant to CPLR $ 3212, dismissing Plaintiff's

,:ornplaint in its entircty on the gtounds that there are no material issucs oftact that wanant 1rial,

and that Defcndants are entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw because there is no evidence that

the failure to update the "Stated Value" ofthe "Building" was not in good faith, together with an

award of attorney's fees.

Plaintiff Barbara R. Nimkoff as Executrix of the Estate of Manin B. Nimkoff. Deceased

("Plaintiff") opposes the motion.

B. The Parties' History
'l'he parties' history is oullined in detail in the prior decisions ("Prior Decisions") ofthe

Clourt dated Fchruary 10,2017 and August 15,2017, and the Court incorporates the Prior

Decisions by reference as if set forlh in full herein. As noted in the Prior Decisions, the Irirst

Amended Complaint ("Amended Complaint") alleges as follows:

Plaintiffis legally authorized to bring this action on behalfofthc estate ("Estate") ofher

deceased husband, Marlin Il. Nimkoff ("Nimkoff' or the "Deceased") pursuant to validly issucd

letters testamentary, and pursuant to New York Limited Liability Company Law ("LLCL")

$ 608. Dcfendant Central Park Plaza Associates L[,C (the "LLC") is a New York limited

f iability conrpany. NimkofTwas a member of the LLC, and had a 3.602"/o ownership interost

until he passed away on April 15,2004.The other individual delendants were at all relevant

times members o1 the LLC with varying ownership interests in the LLC, which were as follows:

Donald Monti ("Monti") (4.715%), Gerald A. Levi ("Levi") (6.551%); Ralph F. Parisi ("Parisi")

$.790%); Byron II. ferk ("Terk") (3.602%); Fracassa (1 1.546%); Pacernick (8.059%); Kaplan

(4.400%); Caooese (3.439%); Jeffrey Goodman ("Goodman") (l.ll2%); Jefliey Sherwood

("Slrerwood") $.690%); Bernard Polatsch ("Polatsch") (6.551%); Ilan Israeli ("Israeli")

(7.113%); Stanley Weinreb ("Weirueb") (15.822%); Saha (3.696%); Thomas Szulz ("

Szulz") (4.350%); and Richman 0.112%). Defendants John Does 1-4 represent those unknown

members of the LLC that served on the LLC's management committee a:rd managed the daily

alfairs of the LLC. Def'endant Concorde Management Services, Inc. ("Concorde") is a New



York corporation.

A partnership known as Central Park Plaza Associates ("Partnership") was created by

some or all of the members of the LLC in or about December 1982. The sole purpose of the

Partnership was to own rcal property ("Properly") known as 700-760 Old Country Road,

Plainview, Ncw York and to improve, manage, operate, lease, sell and mortgage or otherwrse

enr:umber the Property.

On April 16, I 991, the partners executed the Second Amended aud Restated Partnership

Agrecment ("Paanership Agreement"). In or about June 1995, the partners, including Monti,

Sherwood, Levi, Polatsch, Parisi, l'erk, Nimkoft, Fracassa, Israeli, Pacemick, Weinreb, Kaplan,

Saha, Caccese, Szulz,r Goodman, Polatsch and David Koretz ("Koretz" - now deceased)

(colloctively the "Membcrs" and, when referred to without Nimkoff and Koretz, the ,,Def-cndant

Metnbcrs") l) executed a conversiot.t agrcement to convefi the interests ofthe partners in the

I)ertnership into mcmbership interests in a Iimited liability cornpany, specifically the LLC; 2)

caused a cerlificate ofconversion of the partnership to the LLC to be filed with the New york

Dcpadment of State; and 3) execuled an Agreement goveming the terms under which the LLC

was to operate ("Operating Agreement"). 'Ihrough the Operating Agreement, the Members

expressly incorporated several provisions ofthe Partnership Agreement into the Operating

Agreemenl. (Jndcr the Operating Agreement, a management committee ("Management

committec") that consisted of Monti and four other Members who were to be elected every three

years, managed the daily business and affairs ofthe LLC.

The Operaling Agreement contained a provision (Paragraph 10) conceming the death or

expulsion of a mernber which reads as fbllows:

l'he dealh, insanity, bankruptcy, retirement, resignation, or expulsion ofany
Member will cause a dissolution ofthe LLC unless, within 180 days afler such
event, the LLC is continued by the vote or written consent of a majority in interest
of'the Ilernaining Members. In the event the LLC is continued pursuant to votc
or writlen consent of a majority in interest of the remaining Members in accordance
with the previous sentence following the death or incompetence of a Member, then
the terms and provisions of the Partnership Agreement relating to the death of
incompetence of a Mernber shall be applicable to the LLC and its Members and
arc adopted herein as if fully set forth herein but made applicable to Members of

' This defendant's name is spelled Thomas,S?ulz in the caption o1.the Amendcd
Complaint but is spcllcd fhomas,Szzilc in the body of the Arnended Cornplaint.



the LLC as opposed to Partners in the Partnership.

Plaintitf also r:ites Paragraph VIII of the Partnership Agreement which reads, in pertinent

part, as lbllows:

In the event ofthe death of any individual Partner...then and in any ofthose events,
the Partnership shall purchase and the Estate ofthe Deceased Partner shall sell the
inlerest of such Partner...to the Partnership on the following terms and conditions:

The purchase price for such partner's interest...shall be equal to the greater of (i) the
last Stated Value (as defined below) ofthe Partnership (to be agreed upon on an
annual basis by 1he Partners) mulfiplied (a) in the case ofan individual parlner, by
the dcceased partner's peroentage interest in the Parlnership...The Stated Value shall
be dccmed to be the Partners' equity in the Property (and other assets ifany owned
by thc Partnership) excluding all mortgages thereon and such amount shall be
redetemrined annually by the Partners on or about the anniversary dale ofthe
establishment of the then cunent Stated Value. In the event the Partnership shall
fail to redetermine the Stated Value in any year, the Last stated value shall be
controlling...

Payment for such interest shall be made to the Estate oflhe Deceased Partners...as
l-ollows:...

(iii) -lhc balance of the Stated Value purchase price, ifany, shall be paid in equal
quartcrly installments over a ten year period beginning at the end ofthe third full
month after the six month period...together with interest at the lowest rate necessiuy
to prevent zm impulalion ofinterest.

I'laintifT alleges that prior to June 1999, Sherwood filed for bankruptcy. 'Ihc Defendant

Menrbers did not vote, or provide effective written consent ofa majority in interest, to continue

the [,1.C, within 180 days following Sherwood's bankruptcy. Accordingly, 180 clays after

Sherwood's bankruptcy, the LLC dissolved by the terms ofthe operating Agreement. plaintiff

alleges that evcn if the Members voted to continue the LLC following Sherwood's bankruptcy,

the IJ,C nonetheless dissolved.

On April 15,2004, Nimkoff passed away. The Defendant Members did not vote, or

provide written consent o1'a majority in interest, to continue the LLC, within 180 days following

Nimkoff s death, or at all. Accordingly, 180 days afler Nimkoff s death, the LLC dissolved by

the terms of the Opcrating Agreement.

Plaintiff alleges that, under the LLC and the opcrating Agreement, upon the dissolution,

the Defendant Members were required to wind up the LLC by, inter alia,liquidating its assets,

t.e., selling the Property and paying to each Member, based on his ownership interest, his



proporlionate share ofthe value of the Property, after paying creditors. In or about April 200g,

thc LLC sold the Propcrty for $7 million. l'he Defendant Members received their proportionate

share ol'the proceeds ofthe sale of the Property, but Nimkoffs Estate was never given its

3.602"/o proportionale share of the proceeds ("Proceeds") ofthe sale, amounting to $252,140.

Instead ofproviding Plaintiff with Nimkoff's proportionate share ofthe Proceeds, the LLC took

thc position that the last stated value was calculated in early 2001 at $2,750,000 and that this

allegedly "outdated" valuation (Am. comp. at t[ 40) was applicable in determining the purchase

pricc at which the LLC should buy Plaintiff out under the Partnership Agreement. The

Defcndant Members and/or the Management committee allegedly failed to update the Stated

Valuc in 2002,2003 or 2004 even though the LLC's attorney notified them, through a letter

meurorandum in February 2001, that they needed to update the Stated value regularly for the

purpose of properly compensating the estate of deceased members. The fair market value of the

Ptoperty in 2001 wtu far less than its fair market value in 2004 but the Stated Value in the LLC's

books did not relleot that fact.

Thc Amended Complaint contains nine (9) causes ofaction:

l) Thc Defendant Members and the LLC breached the Operating Agreement by refusing

to provide the Nimkoff Estate with its proportionatc 3.602% share ofthe proceeds;

2) the Defendant Members, Management Committe and LLC breached their implied duty

ol'good laith and fair dealing;

3) the Delcndant Members and LLC breached their fiduciary duty of care and loyalty to

Nimkoff and his Eslate;

4) each Member of the Management Committee and the LLC breached their fiduciary

duty of carc and loyalty to Nimkoff and his Estate;

5) the Defendant Members, the LLC and the Management Com'rittee breached therr

fiduoiary duty to Plaintiff by failing to update the Stated Value annually;

6) the Dcfendant Members are liable for conversion of the Nimkoff Estate's risht to

possess 3.6020/o of the LLC;

7) the De1lndant Members are liable for conversion of the difference between j.602% of
the 2001 Statcd Value and the fair market value of the propefty in 2004;

8) Concorde engaged in tortious interference by intentionally procuring the breach o1'the

Operating Agreement; and



9) concorde aided and assisted the Defendant Members and Management committee's

breach of their fiduciary duties to the Nimkoff Estate.

In support oflhe motion now before the Court, Defendants provide affidavits of Monti

and l-evy, as wcll as .Iames T. Ashe ("Ashe"), a certified public Accountant. Monti submits that

the allcgations in the Amcnded complaint are refuted by the controlling documents and

deposition testimony, as they establish that Nimkotr was a party and signatory to all of the

controlling documents which governed the amount and value of the buy-out of his membership

interesl upon his death, and contends fuither that his Estate is bound by the terms ofthose

agreements.

Monti affirms that the terms of the original 1982 Partnership Agreement (Ex. 5 to Monti

A11 in Supp.) were superseded by various amendments, but the original and all amenrlmenrs ro

tl.re Partnership Agrcement always anticipated that upon the death of a partner, thc remaining

partners would buy-out the decedenl's partnership interest. A review ofthose agreements

leveals that thc purchase price of a deceased partner's interest was preclicated on the last Stated

value multiplied by the individual deceased partner's percentage interest in the partnership..

As of the date of the Second Restated Partnership Agreement (Ex. 8 to Monti Aff. in
Supp-), the stated value was $2.5 million (Ex. I at $ vil B). In connection with a refinance of
the |irst Mortgage on the Building, the Paftnership executed an Amendmcnt to Seoond

Amended and Itestated Partnership Agreement in January 1994 ("Amendment to Second

Rcstatcd Partnership Agrcernenl;') (Ex. 9 to Monti Aff. in Supp.). Monti affirms that this

Amendtnent to Second Restated Partnership Agreement had no effect on the buy-out provisions

contained in the Second Restated Partnership Agreement. on or about July 26, 1994, the New

York Limiled Liabiliry company Law ("LLCL") became effective, authorizing and empowering

existing partnerships to convert to LLCs.

In light of the new law, on.Iune 7, 1991,1he partners executed a Conversion Agrecment

and Oporating Agrecment (Exs. 4 and 10 to Monti Aff. in Supp.) which converted the

partnership into the LLC, with thc partners becoming members. The LLC's Operating

Agreement specifically incorporates by reference the terms of the Second Restated Partnership

Agreement, including the death buy-out provisions. The partnership approved the conversion,

and a certificate of conversion was filed with the New york secretary of State on June 9, 1995

(Ex. I I to Monti Afl in Supp.).



At the time that the Operating Agreement was executed, in order for the LLC to conrrnue

to be taxed as a pafinership pusuant to Federal and state law, the LLC was required to include

langnage necessitating the dissolution of the Li,c following, inter alia,the death or bankuptcy
of a mernber of the LI-c, unless within I 80 days of such event, the members voted to continue

theLLC. Thus, $ 10 ofthe Operating Agreement provided that the death of amemberwill cause

a dissolution of the LLC "unless, within I B0 days after such event, the LLC is continued bv the

vote or writtcn consent of a majority in interest of the remaining Members.,' $ 10 of rhe

Operating Agreement also provided that in the event that the LLC is continued, then the tems of
the Partnership Agreemcnt relating to death shall be applicable to the LLC and its Members.

on or about June 22, 1999, following a change in the tax laws, the Members executed a

document tilled "Letter Agreement Continuing the LLC and Amending Section 10 of the

operating Agreement of central Park Plaza Associates, LLC" ("Letter Agreement,,) (Ex. 121o

Monti Ail. in Supp.). Monti affirms that the Letter Agreemenl effectively amended thc

opcrating Agreemcnt, specifrcally to reflect current tax laws at the time. A new { 10 was

enacted to supersede and replace $ 10 of the Operating Agreement which provided that the LLC
would continue notwithstanding the occurrence ofcertain events, including the death ofa
Mernber, and that the terms and provisions of the Partnership Agreement relating to death would

be applicable to the LLC and its Members.

on or about March7,200l, the Members, including Nimkof{ cxecuted a certificate of
Stated Value setting the value at $2,750,000 (Ex. 14 to Monti Aff in Supp.). T.his certificale of
stated value was prepared based on a Limited summary Appraisal Report (Ex. 151o Monti Afl'.
in Supp.) whicb was prepared by Goodman-Marks Associates, Inc. ("Goodman"), a leading

appraisal lirm in thc New York metropolitan area.

Subsequcnt to Nimkoff s death, on or about March 31,2005, the Members agreed to
further amend $ 10 of the operating Agreement. Monti affirms that this March 2005

Amendrnent (Ex. l6 to Monti Aff. in supp.) did not, and could not, affect the rights of Nimkoff
or his Estate because his rights were determined as of thc date of his death, April 15, 2004, and

thcrc are no other relevant amendments to any of the LLC documents. Upon Nimkoff s death,

pursuant to the Letter Agree'rent, Nimkoff s 3.602% interest was to be bought by the LLC
prcdioated on his rnembership interest relative to the Stated Value then in effect, specifically that
sct forth in thc 2001 Certificale of Stated Value, calculated to be $99,055. Monti affirms that the



Ll'C tendered payment to the Estate, plus interest. Monti notes that another member of the Ll.C,
David o Koretz, dicd shorlly after Nimkoff and Koretz' estates each received payment for his
membership interest according to this same method, without objection or ritigation.

ln or about April 2008, the LLC sold the Bu ding to a third party, as reflected by the
closing Statement provided (Ex. 2l to Monti Aff. in Supp.). In light of the fact that the tsuilding
rcpresented thc LLC's primary assel, the Mcmbers decided to make a final rlistribution to its
Membcrs and wind up its aflbirs. Notwithstanding the fact that the payout to the Estate could
have, and should have, extended over a 1O-year period, as pcr the operating Agreement, the
LI-c chose to act "honorably" (Monti Aff. in supp. at tf40) and accelerate the payments due to
the Estate. To that end, thc LLC issued a bank check payable to the Estate in the amount of
$ I I I 

' 
107. 14 (Ex. I 9 to Monti Aff. in Supp.), representing payment for Nimkoff's ownership

intercst in the L,LC, plus inlcrest. Monti affirms that this check replaced all prior checks sent to
the Estatc in connection with the buy-out, which were not cashed. By lctter to plaintiffs

counscl dated April 6, 2009 (Ex. l8 to Monti Aff. in supp.), counsel for Defendanrs
("Def-endants'counsel") advised counsel for plaintiff (,,plaintiff s counsel,,) that i) the LLC
was in the process ofclosing its accounts; 2) a stop payment order had been issuerl against two
outstanding I-LC cheoks totaling $1 11,l\i.l4 payable to the Estate, and plaintiff should nor

attempt to cash those checks; and 3) the LLC was instead enclosing a bank check payable to the
Estate in the total arnount of$11i,107.14 to replace the previously issued checks.

Mor.rti affirms that Nimkoff dicd several years prior to the sale of the Building and
submils, thercfore, that his Estate does not have a claim to the nct proceeds from the sale of the
Building. Monti submits that this litigation, in which plaintiff claims damages based on a
perce'tage of the gross value ofthe Building as reached by her expert, demonstrates a
fundamental lack of understanding ofreal estate assets and a refusal by plaintiffto acknowledge
the controlling doouments. Monti contends, further, that there is no evidence that Defendants,
tailurc to update the stated value was not in good faith. Monti affirms that the issue of thc
Property's stated value was a matter that he handled as the Managing Member of the comp;ury,
and he took a "very sound and practical approach" in determining the property,s stated value
(Monti Aff. in supp. atl42). He affirms thar none of the doctors that plaintiff deposed had any
tssue with the Property's stated value, and submits that this is bccause it was clear that, absent

anyjuslilioation for change, the stated value would remain the same unless the accountant and



Monti lelt thal there was a substantial reason to reoommend a change.

In lurther support of the motion, Ashe atfirms that Defendants, Counser retained him in
this action as an expert in the area ofdispute resolution. Ashe affirms that he submitted his
oxpert report ("Repor1") in connection with his possible testimony at trial (Ex.22to Ashe Aff.),
a'd he was deposed by praintiifs counser (transcript at Ex. 23 to Ashe Afr.). Ashe addresses
Plaintiff s allegalion in the Amended complaint that the members of the LLC failed to update
the certificate of stated Value ("certificate") for a period ofthree (3) years prior to Nimkoff s

death, and that the breach of this obligation resulted in a reduction to Decedent,s 3.602% interest
in thc LLC, as the certiilcate did not rellect the true value of the LLC. Ashe provides hrs expen
opinion that l)elbndants' actions wcre not in bad faith, and submits that the court should now
grant sumrnary judgmcnt dismissing the Amended Complaint.

Ashe alfirms that on .Ianuary 11, 2001, Goodman prepared a limited summary appraisal
o1'the LLC and valucd the leased fee estate at $4.5 m lion and the value, net of mortgage, ar

$2'65ti,337 as of December 3r,2000. on or about March 7, 2011, the r,LC executed a
certificate setring the value ofthe Building at $2,750,000, net of the outstanding mortgage on
the Property. on April 14,2004, Nimkoff passed away- By retter from Defendants, counser to
Monti dated January 13, 2005 (Ex- 33 to Ashe Aff'.), Defendants, counser responded to Monti,s
recluest for an analysis of the procedures to be followed under the terms ofthe LLC,s opcratrng
Agreemcnt following Ni'rkoff s death, and provided Monti with a description of those
proccdures. Ihat included Deibndants' Counsel statement that:

'I'he purchase price for the intercst ofthe deceased Member is equal to the greater ofthe
lasr stated value of the deceased Member,s interest in the LLC ;.,h",";p-;;is of rifelnsurance, ifany, owned by the surviving Members on the life of the deceased
Member'.'According to our rccords, the iast Stated Value was executed in or around the
end of March, 2001 and reflecred an aggregate Stated Value of$2,2S0,000- frnir"r.o.",
according to our records the percentage interest of Dr. Nimkoff in the LLC *u, i.oozy".Applying rhe percentage interest to the stated value, the Stated value ortt. int"r"rt orthe Estare of Nimkoff in th^e LLC would be $99,055. Assuming no insurance (or
insurance of less than $99,055) was maintained by the LLC or its member on the lit-e ofDr. Nimkoff, rhe purchase price to be paid to the bstate is $99,055.,, l

on January 2l ,2005, tlre LLC provided Barbara Nimkoff with the January 13, 2005 letter from
Det'endanls' counsel, as we as a check representing a lTo/odown payment for the purchase

: Nimkoffdid not have lifc insurance (Monti Aff. at n. 6).
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price to be paid to the Estate, antl advised her that quarterry payments for the balance woulcl
commcnce in Fcbruary 2005. Ashe aflirms that, given the market dynamics and other relevant
tactors, neither the managing member nor the accountant deemed it necessary to make ary
changes to the stated value from 2001 to 2004.

on April 10, 2008, the LLC sold the buitding to Reservoir Associates, LLC for ri7
million befbre considcration ofthe outstanding mortgage. on April 2g and october 23,200g,
the LLC issued checks to the Estate in the amounts of$64,g57.54 and $46,249.60, for total
payments ol'$111,107.14, based on the March 7,2001 stated value of$2,740,000. The Estate
did not cash these checks. on April 6,2009, the LLC tendered a bank check in the amount of
$ I 1 I,107.14 to rhe Estate 1o replace the checks that were not cashed.

In a May 24,2010 decision by the Honorable stephen A. Bucaria in this action (Ex. 3 to
Monti Affi), j Judge Bucaria denied Del'endants' prior motion for summary iudgment base<i on
his conclusion that, in light of plai.tiffs submission ofa February 6, 2001 memorandum fiom
Defendants' Counsel to the LLC ("Ziegler Memorandum"). The ziegler Memorandum stated
that it had been scveral years since a Certificate of Stated Value had been executed and that it
was important thal the Stated Varue be current so that the estate of a member is properly
compensatcd i' thc eve't of a buy-out after a member's death. Accordingly, Judge Bucaria
concluded thal Plaintift'had demonstratcd a triable issue as to whether the failure to update the
stated value was not in good faith.

Ashe aftirms that on April 20,2017 , pollet Associates, Ltd. issued an appraisal reporr and
vaiued thc lease f'ee estate at $6.7 million as of April 15,2004. Ashe provides his professional
opinion that the LLC did not act in bad faith in calculating the Estate's buy-out by using a
December 31, 2000 appraisal report prepared by Goodman rather than an appraisar closer in time
to Nimkolf s death. Ashe afflrms thar tbe LLC fbllowed best practices by reviewing the LLC,s
valuc zrnnually with its accountant. Ashe afiirms his understanding that the Certificate was nor
modified due to thc "flat" perfbrmance of the Building (Ashe Aff. at1 24),as well as othcr
factors. Ashe makes reference to Monti's deposition testimony that Monti met wilh rim
Mulcahy ("Mulcahy"), the LLC's accountant, at least oncc annually 10 discuss the propefiy,s

r -Iudgc Ilucaria handled this matter until May 2015,at which time he exercised recusal.
l-his matter was then reassigned to the Court.

l0



perfbrmance, that the accountant would make a recommendation as to whether the stated value
should be increased, decreased or remain thc same, and that Mulcahy based his

rccommendations on infbrmation discussed at these meetings, including an analysis of the

tlnancial and operati'g results of the property. Ashe affirms that, in his experience in dealing
with real estate rental activities, certificates of Stated value are typically not prepared on an

annual basis, and that it would be unusual to do so. Ashe notes, further, that the operating
Agrecment at issue did not require the LLC to execute a Cerlificate of Stated Value annually,

and provided that in the event that the LLC failed to determine the stated valuc in any year, the

lasl stated oalculation would be controlling.

Ashe provides his opinion that, based on Monti's communication and annual review wilh
Muloahy, as well as his discussions with certain LLC members, the decision to maintain the

2001 Certificate of Stated Value was not made in bad faith. Ashe affirms that, in his experience

in dealing with real estate, certificates ofstated Value are not typically prepared on an annual

basis, and are ollen not prescribed by operating agreements. As the LLC,s operating Agreement

did not require a certiflcate of Staled value to be issued every year, and because the LLC's
linancial pcrlbrmzurce was relatively flat between 2001 and 2004, there was no reason for the

Ll,C to issue a new Certilicale of Stated Value, and Defendants' actions were not in bad faith.

In further support of the motion, Levi submits that plaintiffs claim is based on a

tundamental misunderstanding ofthe requirements of the partnership/I-LC on the death ofa
partner/member. Levi affirms that, as detailed by Ashe, ccrtificates of stated value are not
typically prepared o. an annual basis, and are often not prescribed by operating agreements.

Levi submits that this action is without merit because the overwhelming evidence demonsrrates

that Dcf'endants' actions were not in bad faith.

Levi alfirms that the LLC's managing member handled the issue of the properry's stated

value, and took a sound and practical approach in determining the property,s stated value.

Monti worked closely with the LLC's accountant annually, and the recommendation to maintain
tl.re stated value was based on extensivc review and discussion. The LLC's operating
Agrcenrent did not rcquire a new cerrificate of stated value to be issued each year and, becausc

the l-l,c's financial perlbrmance was relatively flat between 2001 and 2004, there was no reason
lbr the LLC to issue a new certificate of stated Value. Moreover, a partner/member had no
inccntive to harm the valuation or payout ofa member's interest because the procedurcs agreed

ll



upon by the members applicd equally to all members. Levi affirms that plaintiff and plaintiff s

counsel, who is Plaintifi-s son, were aware of the controlling Letter Agreement. Under these

circumstanccs, Levi submits, Defendants are entitled to summary iudgment because there has

been no showing that the LLC acted in bad faith by failing to update its Certificate ofStated
Value on an annual basis.

in opposition, Leigh Pollct ("pollet"), the principal ofpollet Associates, a real estate

appraisal and consulting company, affirms that he was retained by Irlaintiffto conduct an

appraisal of the Property as o1'April r5,2004 and to prepare an appraisal report reflecting his
Iindings. Pollett provides a copy ofthe Expert Appraisal Report prepared by pollet and his
colleague William A. Whitc III (Ex. A to Pollet Aff.). Pollet also provides details regar<ting his
expericnce which includes thirty (30) years ofprofessional real estate appraisal experience.

Pollet affirms that, in appraising the property, he used two different approaches; a sales

colrpafrsou approaoh, also known as a market approach, and an income approach. with respcct

to the sales comparison approach, Pollel identified sales oflooal properties similar in functional
utility to the Property, and compared those properties to the property. pollet determined that, as

of April I 5, 2004, the Property had a fair market value of $6,624,000.

Pollct explains rhat the income approach, unlike the market approach, does not take

market forccs into account and is based solely on an analysis ofthe financial performance ofthe
Propcrty, specifically its revenue and expenscs, without regard to how that rcvenue and those

expcnses camc to be. -Ihus, it does no1 take into account whether the revenue that the pronertv

generatcd was rnaximized through arms-length dealings or, as plaintiff alleges, was not
naximized due to the alleged self-dealing ofthe individuals who served as both members ot the
I-LC-landlord, and tenants of the Bu ding. pursuant to the inoome approach, based on the
LLC's actual revenue and expenses, pollct determined that, as of Aprir 15,2004,the properry

had a tair market value of $6.8 million. As rellected in his Report, Pollet reconciled the values
obtaincd by thc two approaches and determined that the fair market value of the properlv as of
April 15, 2004 was $6.7 million.

Pollet disputes De1'endants' contention that they acted in good faith. pollet provides his
opinion that the sale s comparisonharket approach is the more reliable approach, and that
De{bndants erred in valuing the property based only on whether the financial performance of the
Property had increased, decreased or remained constant. Pollet submits thal the valuation ofthe
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Property as of the year 2000 could not be a proper valuation of the property for subsequent

years, givetr the tremendous appreciation in the real estate market between the end of2000 and

April 2008, when thc Propcrty was sold.

ln lirrther opposition to the motion, plaintifl's counsel provides a copy of the Ziegler
Memorandum (Ex. 13 to Ds' rnotion). plaintiff s counsel submits that the Ziegler

Memorandum, as well as other evidence, refutes Defendants' arguments and compels denial of
the motion. Plaintiffs counsel notes, inter alia, that 1) despite the admonition in the Ziegler
Memorandum, the LLC did not arrange for an appraisal ofthe property's fair market value at

any time after Goodman prcpared its 2001 appraisal rcport; and 2) during discovery, the LLC has

not producctl any document gencrated alter the Certificate of Stated Value at issue was srsned

that reflecls an analysis of whether the certifioate of Stated value should be updated.

Plaintiff s counsel also disputes Delbndants' assertion that ptaintiff is claiming

entitlement to a share of the proceeds from the 2008 closing on the sale of the property, rather

than a share of the fair market value of the property as of the time of Nimkoff s passing in 2004.

Plaintiff s Counsel alfirms that Plaintiff seeks the Estate's 3.602Vo share of the fair markct value

ol-lhe P'opcrty as of the time ol'Nirnkofl's passing in2004,net of any mortgagc debt.

Plaintilfs Counsel submits that Judge Bucaria's decision denying Def'endants, prior motiol for
sumtnaty judgment reiutes Defendants' argument, which they advanced in supporl of their prior
rnotion and advancc again now, that the Letter Agreement bars this action.

Plaintifl's Counsel submits, further, that Monti conceded the self-dealing nature ofthe
relationship between the LLC, as landlord, and a majority of the LLC's members, who occupied
the Property as tenants, testirying that a majority of the members were occupants of the property

owncd by the l.l.,C. Plaintills counsel aI'lirms tha1, according to the rent roll set forth on pagc

l9 o1'the 2001 Appraisal Reporl (Ex. I5 to Ds'motion), at least 9 of the lg members of the LLC
were also tenants. In addition, minutes of a 2003 LLC meeting (Ex. D to Nimkoff Aff. in opp.),
rcflect an intcnt to discuss whether a rent increase should not apply to an t,LC member who
occupied an oflice on the Property. under these circumstances, plaintiffs counsel submrrs,

Del'endants' rcliance on the cash flow performance ofthe Property as the sole determinant of iair
:narket value is "disingenuous" (Nirnkoff Ai1. in opp. at tf l7) because the members who were

also tenants were not motivated to maximizc the property,s financial performance and cash l]ow
by rnaximizing their own rent. Moreover, plaintiff s counsel submits, even if the financial
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perfol'mance ol'the Property was not the result ol'self-dealing, Defendants, f'ailure to take market

lbrces into account in valuing the Property was not done in good f'aith. plaintitTalso submits
that thc courl should reject Dcfendarts' argument, which they also advanced in support oftheir
prior molion' that the language in the Second Amended Partnership Agreement stating that the

stated value shall be redetennined annually is ofno effect in light ofthe subsequent languagc in
that Agreement stating that in the event that the stated value is not redetermined in a Darticular
year the last stated value shall be controlling.

Plaintiff's counsel notes, Iurther, that although Monti asserts that he reccived

recommendations liom Mulcahy regarding whether a stated value should be increased,

decreascd or rernain thc sanre, Mulcahy's deposition testimony was inconsistent with that

assertion. At his deposition (transcript at Ex. E to NimkofTAff. in opp.), Mulcahy denied being

engaged to calculate or determine the stated value of the LLC. Thus, Plaintiff submits, in light
ofthe lact that Del'endants' contention that they acted in good faith is based in large part on the

lact that they received advice from Mulcahy on which they relied, and in further oonsideration of
Mulcahy's testimony denying that asserlion, summary judgment is not warranted. plaintiff s

Counsel also questions the reliability of Ashe's opinion, in light ofhis concession thal the only
documents that he reviewed in formulating his opinion were those provided by Defendants'

counscl and that he did not review other materials, including the deposition testimony of
Mulcahy.

hr rcply, Defendants' Cour.rsel submits that the affidavit and report ofPollet provide no

usclul analysis regarding the central issue in this action which is whether the failure to update

the stated value of the Building was in good faith. Defendant,s Counsel submits that the 2017

appraisal provided by Pollet is merely an opinion or estimate ofvalue, and has no probative

worth in light ofthe lirct that the sale of the properfy had already occurred. Moreover,

Deflendants' counsel submits, there is nolhing in the record to suggest that there was any self
dealing by the members of the LLC who were also tenants, specifically no evidence that the

rcnts paid by the ter.rants were below market rates for comparable space. Defendants, counsel
submits that Pollet overlooked the fact that whatever actions the Iandlord took affectcd each

tenanl individually. Defbndants' counsel also submits that pollet,s assertion that a proper

valuation of the Property in 2000 could not have been the same fbr subsequent years in light o1.

the appreciation in the real estate market between 2000 and 200g is ..sheer speculation,,
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(Cummings Reply Af1'. at lJ l4). Defbndants submit that Plaintiff has not identified any evidencc

demonstrating that Defendants engaged in bad faith when making decisions regarding the

Building and its stated Value and, therefore, Defendants are entitled to summary i udgment

dismissing thc Amended Complaint.

In responsc, Plaintiff's Counsel affirms that Nimkofi the father of Plaintiffls Counsel,

was, at the time of his death, a member of the LLC, but had ceased being a tenant of the property

during the 1980s when he retired from his medical practice, as confirmed by the rent roll that

appears on a report submitted as an exhibit to Defendants' motion. 'fhus, Plaintiff-s Counsel

submits' while the LLC mcmbers who were also tenants may have benefitted from the allcgedly
scli--dealing terms under which the LLC leased offices to them, Nimkoff did not so benefit.

Plaintift's Counsel submits that Defendants seek to take advantagc ofthose self-dealing terms to

deny the Estate its rightful share of the value ofthe property based on a proper valuation

C. The Parties' I)ositions

Defendants submit that they have established their right to summary judgment dismissing

the Amcnded complainl because there has been no showing that the LLC acted in bad faith by
Iailing to update its Certihcate of Stated Value on an annual basis. Plaintiff opposes the motion
submitting that, in light ofJudge Bucaria's prior decision as well as evidence submitted in
opposition to the instant motion which disputes Defendants' assertions, including Mulcahy,s
testimo'y denying that he provided thc l,I-C with an opinion or advice regarding the stated

value, there are issues of fact making summary judgrnent in appropriate.

RULING OF THE COURT

A. Summary Judgment

on a motion for summaryiudgment, the moving party must make a prima facie showing
of entitlcment to judgment as a matter of law, tendering sufficient evidence to demonstrate the

abscnce of any material issues of fact. Nomura Asset Capital Corp. v. Catlwalader, I4/ickersham

& !'aJi I.LP,26 N.Y.3d 40, 49 (2015), quoting Alvarez v. prospect Hosp., 68 N.y.2d 320,324
( 1986). If the rnoving party produces the requisite evidence, the burden then shifts to the

nonmoving parly to establish the existence of matcrial issues of fact which require a rrial ofthe
action. Nomura Asset capital corp. v. Cadwalader, lhickersham & Taft LLp,26 N.y.3d at 49,
aiting vega v. Restani Constr. corp., l8 N.y.3d 499, 503 (2o12), q.ooting Arvarez v. prospect

Hosp.,68 N.Y.2d at 324. viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the non-movrns
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party, if the nollmoving party, nonetheless, fails to establish a material triable issue offact,
sturmary judgment rbr the movant is appropriate. Nomura Asset capitar Corp.,26 N.y.3d at
49, quoting Ortiz v. Varsity Hotdings, LLC,lg N.y.3d 335, 3ilg (201D.

Il. Law of the Case

The doctrine ofthe raw ofthe case is a rure ofpractice, an articulation ofsound policy
that, when an issue is oncejudicially determined, that should be the end of the matter as far as

Judges and courts of co-ordinate jurisdiction are concerned. clark v. ctark,l 1 7 A.D.3d 66g,
669 (2d Dcpt. 2014) ryoting Martin v. Ciqt of Cohoes,37 N.y.2d, 162, 165 (1g75).

C. Application of these principles to the Instant Action

Thc Court denics the rnotion. The motion papers before the Court demonstrate that there
are issues o1'faot regarding the reasonableness and good faith ofDefendants, determinatio.
rcgardir.rg the stated value ofthe Property. Because the stated value was an integral cornponenr

of the payment'rade to Nimkoffs Estate upon his death, summary judgment is inappropriate.
l'he court's decision is further informed by Judgc Bucaria's prior decision denying Defendants,
previous motion fbr summary judgmcnl, in which Judge Bucaria concluded that plaintiff had
demoustrated a triable issue as to whether the failure to update the stated value was in eood lbith.

AII matters not decided herein are hcreby clenied.

This constitutes the decision and order ofthe Court.

The court rcnrinds counsel for the parties oftheir required appearance at a pretrial
conlbrence belbre the Court on May 3, 20l g at 9:30 a.m.

ENTER
DATED: Mineola, Ny

April 17, 201 8

J.S.C.
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APR I e 20t8
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